Turning Inspiration into ACTion!
About Pat
Speaking since age 7, Pat found her inspiration from her mom’s
words. My mom always said, “Patricia, you can do or be anything
you want to be, if you’re willing to do the work.”
After a failed marriage, two teenage sons to raise, and losing her
home , Pat lost her job of 15 years as a community college director. Rather than cry about it, she said, “I almost smiled.” Instead,
this educator and serial entrepreneur, inspired by her mother’s
words, decided to follow her passion and turn devastation into inspiration into ACTion — and did what she had never done before.
Pat became a full-time professional speaker and entrepreneur, author, and avid blogger — with a leadership and entrepreneurial
John Maxwell Certified Speaker & Coach
empowerment focus.

Turn Inspiration into ACTion!
Creating a Mindset for Success

Other Keynotes Include:
•
•
•

•

Step Up to Your Dream Job
Dream Big...7 Steps to Success
What are You Waiting For? Go Get It!
Igniting the WOW in Customer Experience

Want to hear an enthusiastic and impactful
speaker who can move an audience?
Want to do more, be more, have more, be fearless?
Want to boost morale and make magic happen?
Want to be inspired to dream big and achieve big?

Book this dynamic speaker and be inspired for
action, to do what you’ve never done before!

“Pat Freeman is inspiring, absolutely! She helped connect you with whatever missing puzzle piece you
were looking for. All the light bulbs are on after you hear her speak.” - Terry Anderson
“Pat B. Freeman is a dynamic, uplifting speaker. She helped me put into perspective reasons why I’m still
‘standing still’ rather than moving forward. She has inspired me to be a doer, not to continue as a dreamer.” - Recharge workshop, WRC

Audiences
Sing Her
Praises

Pat Turned Her Woes into Wins!
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

“Her presence alone makes you
want to stand up and cheer yourself on.” Lucy Wellmaker, Life Coach

Authored an eBook the same year of job loss
Spoke at a national conference 11 days after the job loss
Authored her 2nd book in 7 days
Hosted her own radio show, “Empower 7000”
Became NAPW Greensboro Chapter President, a national
woman’s organization (Now international, IAW)
Featured in HuffPost for an inspired event for women
Will release a 3rd book and launch a Podcast in 2018

Some of Pat’s Clients Include: Association of Public Safety
Professionals (ASSE), Junior League of Greensboro, UNCG, HQ
Greensboro, National Association of Professional Women (NAPW),
Greensboro Chamber of Commerce, American Association of University
Women (AAUW), Charlotte Chamber of Commerce, National Conference of Minority Transportation Officials (COMTO).

Book Pat B. Freeman at (919) 813-0626 • pat@patbfreeman.com • patbfreeman.com

